5K (3.1Mi) Race

Starting by The Continuum Statue at the School of Veterinary Medicine, head east on Harrison St.

Make a left (north) turn on Grant St. going by The Alumni Center, the Young Hall for Performing Arts, the Krannert Building and the Purdue Memorial Union.

Turn left (NW) on Northwestern Avenue and pass by Electrical Engineering buildings. After mile 1, turn left on Stadium Ave passing by Armstrong Hall of Engineering and Neil Armstrong statue. Enter the Purdue Mall and follow the signs (this is a 2-way race at this point, so keep to the left on your way in). Run clockwise around the water sculpture (views of the Materials and Electrical Engineering Building, Hovde Administration Building and Bell Tower) and leave The Mall as you entered (this time stay on your left as you head out).

Head south on N University St, passing by the Pharmacy Building, the Armory and the Hall of Liberal Arts and Education.

Pass mile 2 marker and turn left (east) on State St. Turn immediately left after passing Mathews Hall heading towards Founders Park. Run clockwise around the fountain and head straight south towards State St. Enter the memorial Mall making a left turn (north) on Oval Dr. You will pass by John Purdue’s grave and University Hall. At Stanley Coulter Hall make a sharp turn to the left and head towards the Bell Tower. Circle the Tower and head south on Marsteller St.

Cross State St. heading west (right).

Turn left (south) on University St. You will pass by the Agricultural and Food Science complexes (mile 3). Turn left on Harrison St to reach the Finish Line (same as the Starting Line).

AID STATIONS: There will be one at the entrance of the Mall and another at State St. (south) and Marsteller.